
The first name and the last word in 
cleaning, protecting and maintaining 

your masonry investment. 

3741 Greenway Circle • Lawrence, KS 66046
1-800-255-4255 • www.prosoco.com ©
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Wipe out the other threats to the beauty and durability 
of your concrete, brick and natural stone investments.

Sure Klean® new construction cleaners
safely strip excess mortar, job dirt, efflorescence and 
other staining from new masonry surfaces.

Sure Klean® restoration cleaners
remove atmospheric dirt, carbon, paint, algae, oxi-
dation, body oil, nicotine staining and more from 
many older interior and exterior masonry surfaces. 

Weather Seal products
give your vertical and horizontal concrete and 
masonry deep, long-lasting protection against salt 
attack, water penetration and more.

Stand Off ® products
clean, protect and enhance the appearance of natu-
ral stone, tile, and concrete pavers. Whether you’re 
cleaning embedded dirt or efflorescence, or protect-
ing from oil and food stains, Stand Off ®  products 
improve the look of your masonry.

Consolideck® Products
Turn new or old concrete floors into gleaming, 
dust-proof, high-performance floors. Consolideck® 
lithium-silicate hardener/densifiers, prep and main-
tenance cleaners, and protective treatments dial 
down the maintenance bills and dial up sustainabil-
ity. For industrial to highly aesthetic floors that last 
the life of your buildings.

Once you’ve
    beaten graffiti

Rapid Removal is the key to stopping graffiti.
•Graffiti attracts more graffiti.
•Graffiti vandals usually move on from locations where their 

work is quickly removed.

Choose your weapons well
•Harsh chemicals or abrasives can permanently
 damage your masonry investment.
•The wrong solution can lock in graffiti permanently.

Choose PROSOCO
•Defacer Eraser® graffiti-removal and protection line
 has the right product for your masonry.
•You’re not alone with PROSOCO’s Customer
 Service and on-site expertise.
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Eraser® graffiti removers. Strip graffiti and graffiti shadows 
without damaging your masonry.

Consolideck®
SafStrip 8
This hard-working, easy to use gel paint stripper is made for 
safely taking high-strength paints and coatings off finished 
concrete floors. The “8” refers to the cleaner’s mild pH – it’s 
almost as close to neutral as you can get.

Enviro Klean® 
SafStrip®

Low-odor, high-powered Enviro Klean® SafStrip® breaks the 
bond of the toughest graffiti, paints and coatings on nearly 
any hard surface, masonry, wood or metal. It works fast and 
neat without harsh solvents. That’s why it gets the Enviro 
Klean® brand.

Sure Klean® 
Heavy Duty Paint Stripper
This “heavy artillery” is more than a match for the thick-
est coatings of graffiti, spray paint, lacquers and other 
coatings. Heavy Duty Paint Stripper cuts through and dis-
solves layer after layer, for easy removal. One application is 
all it usually takes.

Defacer Eraser® protective treatments won’t change your 
masonry’s appearance — and they won’t let anyone else 
change it either! Graffiti slides off, fast and easy.

Sure Klean® Weather Seal
Blok-Guard ® & Graffiti Control
Rain and graffiti sink right in exterior concrete block 
and other porous masonry – but NOT when Weather 
Seal Blok-Guard® & Graffiti Control is on the job. It 
penetrates and fills pores, stopping water penetration 
while letting the masonry “breathe.” Graffiti practi-
cally slides off treated walls with application of Defacer 
Eraser® Graffiti Wipe. 

Blok-Guard® & Graffiti Control II
Water-borne Blok-Guard® & Graffiti Control II keeps 
water and graffiti from soaking into porous concrete and 
masonry. That means no water-related problems like 
efflorescence. It also means spray paints, markers and 
more stay on the surface for fast, easy removal. VOC-
compliant Blok-Guard® & Graffiti Control II meets the 
most stringent environmental regulations – it’s safe to 
use anywhere in the U.S., California to Maine.

Defacer Eraser® sacrificial coating
Paint THIS! Graffiti vandals give it their best shot, but it 
comes off safe and easy. This clear, water-based coating 
allows cost-effective control of the most popular graffiti 
targets. Reapply after each use, and say goodbye graffiti!

Sacrificial Coating SC-1
A simple high-pressure hot-water wash takes graffiti off 
SC-1 protected surfaces. Or, use cold water and Defacer 
Eraser® Graffiti Wipe.
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ism. Defacer Eraser® Graffiti Wipe is your key to rapid 
removal from a variety of surfaces.

Defacer Eraser® graffiti remover
Graffiti Wipe
Easy-to-use, low-odor Graffiti Wipe takes the spray paint 
off a wide variety of masonry, as well as metal, wood and 
some glass. It also gives a high-powered boost to cold-
water rinses on Sacrificial Coating SC-1, when hot water 
isn’t an option.

PROSOCO’s Defacer Eraser® product line takes graffiti off like 
it was never there.

With Defacer 
Eraser® 

products, you 
can send a 
message of 
your own: 

“No graffiti 
allowed.”


